


I T'S your dream projector, this new 
Kodaslide Projector, Master Model 

... You'll find it packed with power, 
its Lumenized optical system bril-
liantly engineered to use the full capac-
ity of the 1000-watt lamp ... You'll 
like its compactness, its adaptability; 
it offers you a choice of five superb 
Kodak Projection Ektar and Projec-
tion Ektanon Lenses (at right) , all Lu-
menized, and ranging in focal length 
from 5 to 11 inches, so that you can fill 
various screens at various ranges .. . 
You'll appreciate its quietness, and the 
safety its efficient cooling fan provides 
for your slides ... When occasion de-
mands, you can project pictures 20 
feet wide-or as much smaller as you 

desire. Above all, it presents your 
Kodachrome transparencies so beau-
tifully that they almost literally "come 
alive." See it at your Kodak dealer's. 
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, Rochester 4, N.Y. 



AUTUMN 
If you t ~the finest 
of all seasons ... you 're 
in excellent company. 

mer," the se re a nd ye llow, the m ela n-
cloly da ys, the sa ddest of th e year, and 
so on a nd o n. 

Well, the fashio n ha s ch a nged. T od ay, 
the end o f summer is merely a curtain 
ra ise r [or autumn. The ten1po o f li ving 
goes up seve ra l notches and eve rybod y, 
lro m preschoo l kid to re tired bank presi-
dent, steps o u t with a cheerful sor t of 
" here we go aga in " sp irit. 

And [or you a nd your Koda chrome-
loaded camera, things tend to become 
pract ica ll y ex ubera nt. For the co lo rs of 
auttumn are more exciting eve n than 
those of spring tim e; they ha ve more 
variety, more in te nsity-and th ey seem to 
reco rd o n film maximum case . Add 
co lor to th e naturally co lorful do ings ol 
;tll t lllllll , a nd it 's no tri ck at all LO under-
stand why this is the fa vorite seaso n o f 
thousands a nd thousands of us. 

Here 's Autumn 
.Just for the lu n of it , let's I ist a few o f 

th e typi cally autumnal act iviti es which 
are lull o l good picture possibilit ies . 

.Outdoors, th ere's foo tiJa ll (ba ck-lot o r 
stadium, it d oes n ' t m atter), a nd on-cam-
pus doings at schoo l, and hunting, and 
hiking, leaf raking, and batte ning 
down th e ho use and garden against th e 
winter, a nd harvest sce nes, a nd pumpkins 
be ing transform ed in to jack-o '- la ntcrns, 
a nd putting up the boat, and fo li age, 
a nd fall flowers, a nd deep blu e skies. 

Indoors, th e cho ice of mater ia l will de-
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pend on your family and its way of liv-
ing, of course, but the chances are that 
fall finds you involved in parties of one 
sort or another, a Thanksgiving feast, a 
rearrangement of furniture in the living 
room, the season's first h earth fires, the 
resumption of hobby riding and music 
lessons and "homework" and you 
take it from there. 

The Recording Angle 
What all this adds up to, of course, 

is simply the story of your way of Jiving, 
the people in your life, the things that 
interest you . Consciously or otherwise, 
your picture making constitutes a record, 
a history. 

All the more reason, therefore, for 
using your camera so as to make the story 
as interesting as it r eally should be. It 
is quite possible to assemble a flock of 
pictures which are technically fl awless 
but otherwise dull as, to coin a phrase, 
dishwa ter. Most of us, if we're honest 
about it, are disposed to forgive a few 
technical errors if the pictures manage to 
tell a story- to be interes ting. 
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The trick is to make pictures which 
are both good and interesting. Fortu-
nately, you need not be a combination of 
Hollywood director and star news pho-
tographer to turn this trick. Kodachrome 
Film is an ex tremely complex product 
(see the story on Page 19), but the same 
experts who devised it have worked out a 
remarkabl y easy formula for its success-
ful usc. That formula is clearly set forth 
in the littl e exposure guide that is packed 
with each roll of Kodachrome Film ; it is 
put in somewhat more convenient form 
in the Snapshot Kodaguide (which offers 
more value for a quarter than most of us 
are used to, these days) . Accept the coun-
sel of th ese guides in solving your ex-
posure problems, and concentrate, for 
your major contribution to the end re-
sult, on the stories your pictures should 
tell. 

To Be Specific ... 
Foliage. Of course you'll want some 

shots of the massed colors on a wooded 
slope, but don 't forget to change pace, 
once in a while, for a close-up of a n in-



A conscientious recording of the family history for this 
fall should include several shots of Thanksgiving fes-
tivities-from preparations to the happy relaxation 
after the feast. A perfectly straight "portrait" of the 
family at table is not too tough a shot, especially with 
Photoflash. 

dividual cluster of gaudy leaves. And 
yo u may find tha t a dark background 
will do more for such pictures than 
would blue sky. 

Football. The Big Game, wherever you 
may sit, is full of colorful stuff-cheer-
leaders, spectators, players, the bands, 
and a ll the rest- but you can get some 
wonderful football pictures by visiting 
practice sessions or scrub games. The 
picture below is a good example of 

Football shots needn't all be the high-speed, newspaper 
kind of thing. You can do wonders with practice 
sessions or with scrub teams. By Jerry Moore, Mineral, 
Calif.; 35mm. Kodachrome Film, 1/50 at f/ 8. 

such picturing. Who cares if the ball and 
the center's hands are out of focus? It's 
the idea that's important. 

Thanksgiving. It isn't necessary-
though it can be fun-to "cover" the 
event the way a "Life" or "Look" photog-
rapher wou ld do it. But it is a good 
idea to make more than one or two shots. 
Make some in the kitchen, in the midst 
of dinner preparations. Another good 
one could be made from the foot of the 
dinner table, aiming toward the bird and 
the wielder of the carving knife. 

You know what you want to picture. 
The big thing is to learn to use your 
camera so easi ly that it serves you as it 
should- as the faithful recorder of the 
life and times of John Q. You. 
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Rainbows are always tempting, especially when com-
bined with autumn coloring. Here's a thoroughly 
successful job by the Rev. W. G. Thornton, Johnson-
burg, Pa.; 35mm. Kodachrome Film, 1/ 5 at f/3.5. 



A Very Nice Day For Kodachrome 
Here are more items from the 
diary of a pleasantly candid 
-and fortunate-camera.* 

*The first extracts from the diary of this partic-
ula r ca mera appeared in the June-July issue of 
Koda k PHOTO. 

Sept. 27-lt's been a good summer. The 
Boss has been busy, but not so busy that 
he's neglected me. In [act, I seem to be 
part of his regular equipment- almost on 
a par with his watch. 

Our cruise shots turned out beautifully 
(except for one roll that was mailed from 
a marine post office where th e mail must 
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have sat in the sun a ll clay), and our col-
lection o[ old house pictures is growing. 

We've been out with Hazel pretty reg-
ularly ; a good idea if I ever saw one. 
She's even started making pictures with 
me; shot half a dozen pi ctures of h er gar-
den at its rnidscason best. The Boss gave 
her a few tips and she did pre tty well -
except once she made too close a close-
up of one other pet blooms. 

"Niicc idea ," said the Boss, "but don ' t 

There's a grand sense of "all outdoors" in a picture 
like this, but it's by no means a haphazard piece of 
work. In fact, it's a singularly well-knit composition-
and as successful in black-and-white as in color. 



expect even this camera to do tricks like 
that for you-not, that is, without special 
gadgets. Next time you want to climb 
right down the neck of a flower, let me 
know. I'll give you a close-up attachment 
to slip over the lens." 

Hazel said something about you-and· 
yo ur-technicalities, but I noticed she 
looked me over rather thoughtfully ... 
I think I was a little less surprised than 
the Boss when, a few days later, she 
showed up with a Kodak Bantam f j4.5. 
Brother of mine, and quite a kid. Any-
way, it looks like duets from now on. 

Right now, of course, summer's past 
and autumn is tuning up. If I'm not mis-
taken, the Boss lcels that autumn was 
created for the express purpose of pro-
viding beautiful scenic shots. 
Sept. 30-Boy, was I right! we went hunt-
ing [or [all coloring this week end and 
found sollle very nice stuff. Next week 
there'll be more of it, so we didn't go a ll 
out this time. Nice thing about the Boss; 
he's willing to wait. 

Hazel is making progress with the 
Bantam. At the Boss's suggestion, she 
made her first pictures on black-and-
white, just to get the feel of making pic-
tures. She had to learn a lot about steadi-
ness in making the exposure. 

"Squeeze it, don't punch it," said the 
Boss. 

" Kind of like shooting a gun?,. 
"Exactly." 

Oct. 4--"You don't," says the Boss, "have 
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Jack-o'-lantern carvlng for Hal-
loween Is made to to order for 
the camera.  AAnd some excel-
lent shots can be made of the 
finished-and-lighted lantern. 



to go ranging all over the country to find 
good autumn pictures." What he meant, 
of course, was that he was pleased with 
himself over a shot he made of a mag-
nificently colorful maple, right here on 
our street. 

Color vs. 8/ac/c-and-White 
Oct. 6-This week, Hazel is going to 
make her first shots with Kodachrome 
Film. To hear the Boss talk, you'd think 
he invented color. 

"The big thing to remember," he told 
Hazel, "is that in black-and-white pic-
tures you're dealing with pictures made 
up of tones which represent differences 
between light and shade, while in color 
work the important things are the differ-
ences between colors. And those differ-
ences show up best under fairly flat, un-
contrasty light." 

"My, my," said Hazel, "that almost 
makes sense." 
Oct. 10-Listened in, last night, on a lot 
of talk about picture making of several 
kinds. Some friends of the Boss were in 
and got to talking about the differences 
between black-and-white and color 
photography. As I recall it, they came up 
with the idea that color requires a little 
more care with the view finder at the 
time the picture is made. That's because 
the process, practically speaking, is out of 
your hands from there on in. You get 
back a transparency in which everything 
is as the camera saw it. That's the way 
you project it and that, with minor vari-
ations, is the way it emerges in a Koda-
chrome Print. So the emphasis is all on 
seeing the picture right, on using the 
view finder critically. 

Framed! 
In black-and-white, of course, a clever 

(Cont inued on Page 23) 

Here's the very essence of autumn, as the average 
suburbanite knows it. A beautifully atmospheric pic-
ture, made on Kodachrome Sheet Film by Gustav 
Anderson, Amityville, N. Y . 

These autumn movie shots are, from top, by Dr . 
Herbert J . Rinkel, Kansas City, Mo.; Martin Drayton, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; B. Seckendorf, Brooklyn, N. Y.; and 
R. B. Ford, Homestead, Pa. 
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Above, a grand subject for synchronized flash . 
But pull the shades if you're making the shot 

1 0 on Kodachrome Film, Type A. 

INSIDE 
STUFF 

ABOUT NOW, snapshot emphasis shifts from 
outdoors to indoors-with Christmas in 
the offing. Let's make a quickie review of 

indoor techniqu e. 
For color shots, keep contrast low. Use over-

all lighting, solten the shadows, reserve 
"strong" ight-a nd-shade effects for black-and-
white. Don ' t mix daylight and light from regu-
lar PhotoAood or Photoflash lamps in color 
shots . M easure the distance from lamps to sub-
ject. And put the camera on a firm support for 
any exposure longer than J25 second. 

Below, a swell action shot. For color, keep the shadows soft; 
let color contrast do the job. Plan a series of Christmas shots. 
in advance, so you'll get the full story. 



Above, fine material for either black-and-white or 
Kodachrome Film, Day light Type . Place a white 
reflector so that it picks up light from the window 
and reflects it to the subject's face . A newspaper 
or white blotter will do. 

Below, front lighting illuminates the subjects' 
features; a back light, high and to the left, outlines 
their heads against the dark background. Adjust 
the back light so that it doesn't shine into the 
camera le ns. 

Above, a pleasant portra it in fhe subject's na tura l 
setting. Indoors. every person ha s a favorite 
spot, a natural locatio n that fits the perso nality. 
That's spot for a picture. 

Below, a n attractive room , neatly pictured . Use 
natural lighti ng for such shots , when you can. 
Photoflaod lamps will soften the shadows. 
Include more floor than ceiling. Focus ace u- 
rately, choose a small lens opening, and make a 
time exposure. 11 





PHOTO h ere presents another 
spread of color work by read-
ers . . . a variety of su bjects, 
ably p ictu red in a varie ty of 
places. 

At left, Fred Runnels, Seattle, Wash ., used 
a large expanse of red coat to emphasize 
the smallness of the kitten . And to glom-
ourize it, too! 

Lower leFt, this pleasant corner wos skill-
fully photographed by Frank Rosson, San 
Anton io, Texas. 

The perturbed little nurse was pictured by 
C. C. Martin, Lowell, Mass.-and he can 
take pride in a delightful human interest 
shot, universal in its appeal . 

At upper right, H. Treichler, Hollywood, 
Calif., caught a breaking wave at pre-
cisely the right moment. Excellent action 
and atmosphere. 

M. G. Hollinger, Akron, Ohio, brought the 
colorful guards (center right) back from 
Copenhagen. The angle is neatly chosen-
much better than an ordinary head-on 
view, the one commonly selected. 

The at-home shot of the brooding hen is a 
well-planned close-up by Charles C. May, 
Cookesville, Ontario, Canada. 
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Photography 
Family Hobby 

TI ME WAS, when only Dad or Mom 
handled the family camera. Plead as 
they might, neither Sis nor Junior 

was permitted to touch the precious 
black box. Picture taking was for adu lts, 
not children. 

That's changing now. More and more 
parents are realizing the constructive 
value of photography for the child. Many 
a Junior is showing Senior a cl ea n pair 
o f heels when it comes to taking good 
pictures. And certain old notions-that 
children can't understand a camera, 
won't take care of it, or will waste film-
are swiftly fading away. 

Care Is Exceptional 
Truth is, the average child prizes a 

camera so intensely tha t he g ives it ex-
ceptional care-frequently better care 
tha n many an adult provides. Under-
standing comes eas ily, if th e camera is a 
beginner's type. For one thing, the child 
tends to study his camera ma nual, while 
the typica l grownup often throws it 
away. Too, children arc remarkably cau-
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tious in using up film ; they try to make 
it last, try to make every shot count. 

And the training that photography 
gives the child- th e stimu lus to o bserva-
tion, the lesson in "doing things exact ly 
right"- is something beyond price. 

Instruction Comes First 
But before yo u g ive your child a ca m-

era of his own, teach him how to usc the 
family camera. (If it isn ' t too compl ex a 
type.) Keep it simple-the kind o f teach-
ing you needed when you first picked up 
a camera a nd wondered which end was 
which . Explain the fundamentals-cor-
rect distance, use of the view find er, how 
to release the shutter without jogging- the 
camera. In fifteen minutes, yo ur boy or 
girl will be taking good snapshots. 
Chances arc, if your instruct ion is what 
it sho uld be, they' ll be better than your 
first snapshots. 

After this, the transition to a personal 
camera-a camera all the child 's own-
is easy. It need not wa it beyond the first 
natural g ift occasion : a Christmas, a 
birthday, o r the successfu l term ination 
of a school year. 



SOUTH 
To The SUN 

SUMMER fades into gray Novem-
ber, and holiday eyes turn southward 
. .. down to where Mt. Popocatepe tl 

and other strings of consonants rear their 
summits against the summery blue ... 
down where the poinsettia and poinciana 
bloom, a nd where you can buy a bril-
liant serape or a bit of intricate silver-
work for the proverbia l song. 

There's a good motor road now, a ll 
the way from N uevo Laredo down to 
Tehuantepec ... and by rail and boa t 
and plane, any part of Latin America is 
only a few days away. 

What To Take With You 
The wise vacationer travels liight t-he's 

careful to take on ly the items he rea lly 
needs. First on the list is the miniature 
camera a nd a supply of Kodachro n1 e 
Filrn . Mostly Daylight Type, but some 
Type A for emergencies-and all, prefcr-
a lJly, in tropical pa cking. 

Accessories: a flash synchronizer, if 
possible , and a n emergency supply of 
flashbulbs . T ake along a Kodachrom e 
Haze Filte r and- if you' re rea ll y serious-
a Kodak Pol a-Screen. The Haze Filter 
is good medicin e [or seascapes a nd a ny 
mountain views that appear too bluish-
;tlld it provides good protect ion for the 
lens wherever there's sa nd or spray. The 
Pola-Scree n (see Page 20) helps intens ify 
a blue sky without affecting other colors 
i a scene. 

Other Aids 
A featherweight tripod-such as the 

Kodak Eye-Level T ripod- is very, very 
handy; and at least one Kodak Portra 
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Lens, for close-ups of tropical Rowers, 
should be in your camera kit. 

What Not To Do 
Three cautions are essential for the 

southern vacation ·traveler : 
Don't leave exposed Ko-dachrome Film 

in the camem {o1· long periods. Finish 
each roll in a couple of days at the out-
side, and start it on its way to the process-
ing station. 

Don' t leave the camera in the sun. 
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Keep it shaded, or in a cool place-def-
initely not the glove compartment of a 
parked car. In bright sun, the inside 
of a camera is like a n oven; two hours 
will injure the la tent image on every ex-
posure you've made. 

Don' t underexpose. Tropical sunlight 
seems bright, but it's no brighter than 
the light back home-and the shadows 
are actu ally darker. For front-lighted 
subjects, expose exactl y as your Koda-
guide indica tes. For side-lighted subj ects, 



if shadow detail is importa nt, you can 
safely add a half stop to the normal 
" back-home" exposure; for subj ects in 
the sh ade, a full stop-such as f f4 instead 
off f 5.6. 

Often, as in the picture a t left, you 
can make use of deep shadows as a strong 
background for a colorful subj ect. 

Shoot With A Plan 
T o conserve film, and m ake each shot 

count, pla n your shooting. J ot down a n 
outline of the things you certa inly wa nt; 
and amplify it with local advice. Kodak 's 
Latin-American h ouses will help; you 'll 
find them in Buenos Aires, Rio de J a-
neiro, Santiago, Barranquilla, Bogota, 
Cali, Lima, Montevideo, Pa nama City, 
Havana, and Mexico, D . F. And ask your 
Kodak dealer for the little book, "Pho to 
Tips for the Traveler"; it's p acked full 
of helpful, per tinent advice. 

Above, left, the sweets vendor is by John M. 
Lehmann, Guatemala City; the street scene, 
above, by Dr. S. Arenson, Los Angeles; the 
Guatemalan basket-carrier, at right, by 
Blanche Kolarik, Chicago. 

The movie frames be/ow are, from left, by 
Ed Drews, Stillwater, Minn .; Walter Becherer, 
Milwaukee, Wis.; and Frank E. Gunnell, 
Staten Island, N. Y. 
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Projection 
Technique 

Goon PROJECTI . 1 starts lo ng before 
yo u plug in the pro jector. It starts 
with organization or yo ur slides . 

Ju st how are yo ur slides gro uped now? 
Hit-or-miss, in the original mailing 
boxes? Or neatly sorted in file boxes, ar-
ra yed according to topic, ordered so they 
will fo llow each o ther in pleas ing, natu-
ral sequen ce on th e screen? 

The random arrangement will never 
make a perfect show; the pla nned group 
a lmost always will. 

Group Them By Theme 
Suppose a large part o( yo ur sl ide col-

lection is d evoted to a "growing-up" 
story o f your child . In straight chrono-
logical order, they make a rambling story. 
But pi ck out the birthda y sho ts, g roup 
them for bes t effect- and there's a sh o rt-
e r, snappier sequ e nce with a single 
th em e. Put th e vaca ti o n sho ts o f the 
ch ild a long with vacation shots of the 
adults, for later regro uping into vaca tion 
sequ e nces . Arrange the " first year" shots 
into enterta in ing story-order. Continue 
th is throughout the co llect ion- uti! izing 
duplicate slides where a ce rtain shot is 
essential fo r two or m o re sequ ences-
a nd soon you ' ll be read y to put o n shows 
that are truly smooth, genuinely effec-
ti 

Plan The Showing, Too 
\\ ' h en yo u 're goi ng to put o n a show 

for fri e nds or vi si tors , d o n ' t leave every-
thing ro the last minute. G e t out the 
projec tor a h ea d of time; cl ea n it a nd 
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check thc lamp. Decide where scree n a nd 
projector will be placed , and how yo ur 
audience wil l be sea ted. Ge nera y, for 
home sh o wings wh ere the proj ccto r is on 
a table, it 's bes t to place the scrccn fairl y 
low, a nd scat t he a udi cncc on the floo r. 
That m a kes th e event morc casua l, Jess 
Formal- a nd , in cidcnta ll y, savcs dragging 
out a lo t o f chairs. 

nless yo u have a large scrcc n an d a 
rfu l proj ec tor- such as the new 
vatt Kocl asl ide Pro j cctor, Mastcr 

Model home showings should be madc 
o n ly to small g ro ups. Do n ' t place your 
aud ic ncc too nca r th e screen; 6 or 7 feel 

is ncar eno ug h when the pi cture is 3 fcet 
wide. Usc a good white screen; m ake-
sh ifts, such as a plaster wa ll, wi l l not do 
justi ce to your s lides. Any tint in the pro-
j ec tion surface will disto rt the colo r ren-
d ering. 

Put your ftrst slide o n the screen be-
fore yo u snap off th e room lights. Project 
Slllooth ly, and wa tch the tempo; g ive 
yo ur audie nce time to savor the qui ct 
scen ic shots, but le t th e sport and action 
sequences step lively. And put the r oom 
ights o n again before yo u take the last 

sl id e ofT th e scree n. 



SU PPOSE somebody handed an as-
signment like this: " l wa nt yo u to 
make me a co lo r film. It is to have 

three sensitive laye rs, each to be a bout 
one te n-tho usa nd th a n inch thick-and 
they must never va ry as much as five mil-
lionths o f a n in ch . an y layer varies 
fiv e millio nths, yo u 'll have to junk a ll 
the film and start over. Make one layer 
sensit ive to red lig h t, o ne to green light, 
and one to blu e light ; but a lter d evelop-
me nt they must come o ut in complem e n-
tary colors- blue, mage nta, a nd yel low. 
I want yo u to ba la nce the speed o f these 
laye rs so that, when I take a picture 
in da yl ig ht, it . will con1e o ut p ro per ly 
co lor-ba la nced for projection- which uses 
light of a differen t co lor, yo u u.ndersta nd. 
You' l l h ave to g ive each laye r a different 
speed , bu t keep them a ll in exact rela-
t ionship ; a nd yo u ' ll h ave to keep a ll t he 
speeds a nd th e co lo r balance and the 
processing chara cte risti cs identi ca l from 
one ro ll to the next, because I need a 
film I Gill re ly o n . 

'' On second tho ugh t, m ake m e two 
fil1 ns: one ba lanced lor day light, a nd one 
for Photo flood J ig ht. Si nee Photo Hood 
light is more red and less blue th an d ay-
ligh t, yo u ' ll ha\'e to speed up the blu e-
se nsiti ve la ye r a nd n1a ybc n1ake oth er ad-
justn le iHs, but the final co lo rs must st ill 

proper for view ing by projection ... 
Qu ite a prescr ip t ion. l11 ver y sketchy 

ou tline it d escr ibes Kod ach ro me Film, 
Daylight Ty pe a nd Type A. Your ro ll of 
Kodachro me Film is a pote nt photo-
grap hi c ma tcria !- checked , tested , lou nd 
to meet a ll spec ifi cat io ns-and read y to 
produce g reat pictures for you . 

lt wo uld seem, therefore, o nl y reaso n-
abl e to a bide by the sim pi c r ules w hi ch 
have bee n set up to he lp make it easy lor 
yo u to atta in co nsistentl y good work 
with Kodachrome. 

Just Do Things Right 
Fortun a tely, there aren't many rul es-

a nd those are spec ifi c. 
First is type of ligh t ing. Kodach rome 

Film, Dayligh t Type, is ba lanced [o r day-
light- noo n sunshine, plus skyl igh t. T hat 
is o ur standard for white ligh t. By com-
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A Little Care 
Makes A 

Big Difference 
p a rison, PhotoAoocl light is a warm yel-
low, and o rd inary electric lamps yie ld 
a .nch yellow-orange light. So, if yo u u se 
daylight Kod ach ro me with o ne of th ese 
indoor ligh t so urces, yo ur transparencies 
will in ev ita i)Jy be too rudd y. 
. Similarl y, Koda chrome Fi lm, Type A, 
IS co lor-ba la nced [or Photo llood light 
Use it . in da ylight- without a Type 

for Daylight- and yo ur shots ' 
be too bluish . Bu t do n ' t blame the 
it isn 't intend ed lor da ylight usc. 

f ost o [ understa nd that a co l 
ca n ' t be ba lanced [or two dif[e re 
of ligh t at the same t im e. Bu ts 
we fail to a ppl y that knowl ed, 
sta nce, we put 
Lamps o n o ne circui t. T l 
not on ly makes the 
bright ly- but al so makes t burn with 
a warmer, more ye llow Ou r eyes 
ma y Jai l to note this s of ye llow- but 
the film will. Again, e' ll mi x d ay lig ht 
with Photo fl ood Ji ,. -and no matter 
which kind of chro me Fi lm we' re 

not register pro 
lighted par ts of 
bluish, or th 
Photo fl ood Ji g 
d crexposed . 

is ligh t-m ixture will 
Either th e d ay-

le su bj ec t wi ll be too 
areas illuminated by 

wil l be reddish and un-

Next corn correct contrast-this is, 



Above, left, a correctly exposed shot without a Pola-Screen; at right, the some scene with Polo- Screen used to 
strengthen the sky. Compare with shots at boHom of Page 21. 

the range from brightest highlight to 
deepest shadow in a subject. For good 
color, it shou ld be quite low; just per-
ceptible to your eye. In many outdoor 
scenes, little can be done about co ntrast; 
but, in indoor shooting, your Photoflood 
or extension Photoflash lamps, or reflec-
tors, can usually be placed to soften the 
shadows. 

Next, perhaps we should mention color 
contrast and co lor harmony-but these 
arc too much a matter o f personal taste, 
and too varied , to put into a rul e. We 
ca n, however, lay down one ru le: big 
sp lashes of brilliant, raw co lor seldom 
prod ucc the best color tra nsparencies, 
and too much color in a subject is ge ner-
a ll y worse tha n none. Indoors or out, 
subjects that present na tura l, harmo nious 
ranges of co lor tend to give us our best 
pictures. 

\ Vc ca n control co lors in a sce ne, of 
course, by selection, by cha ng ing our 
position or range to eliminatc th ings 
that don ' t " fit in "; and , indoors, by ma-
nipu lating our lights to bring o u t or sub-
du e a background . Outdoors, we ca nnot 
m a nipulate the lig h t ing- except by using 
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a refl ector or simi lar means to illuminate 
shadows. However, by m eans of a Kod ak 
Pola-Scrcen, we can exercise consider-
able control over the tone of the sky- an 
element tha t is ex trem ely important in 
most o utdoor shots. One of these Pola-
Screcns sho uld be part of your camera 
kit. 

Last, correct exposure. Black-and-white 
film s have so much latitude tha t they 
tend to make us careless; any exposure 
in a wide range yie lds a passa ble result. 
Color ex posures must be fa r more accu-
rate, a nd must take into cons iderati o n 
not on ly the inte nsity of the light, but 
a lso its direction , and the lightness or 
darkness of the subject. 

Fortunately, from thousands of test ex-
posures, it has been possible to work o ut 
re liable ex posu re guides and ta b les [or 
Kodachrome Film . These indica te the 
correct ex posure combination, whether 
the su bject is side- lig hted or front-
lighted, da rk or lig ht ... and whatever 
ligh t co ndition preva ils a t th e time. 
Follow them, a nd your res ults will be 
cons istently good. 

Exposure errors arc easy to r ecogni ze. 



Kodachrome Film, Type A, is balanced 
for Photoflood light. The Type A Filter for 
Da y light must be used when this film is 
e mployed in daylight. Without the filter, 
a normally exposed outdoor shot on Type 
A will look bluish and "washed-out"; if 
underex posed, it may yield a "moonlight" 

effect. 

An overexposed transparency appears 
wan and pale- no de ta il in the br ightest 
areas of the subj ect, a nd shadows 
"washed out" to pale pastel tones . A n 
underexposed tra nsparency is exactl y the 
oppos ite- heavy and dark, no de ta il in 
the shadows, too much depth in the 

Overexposed tran sparencies lo ok weak and faded; th e 
light areas are bleached out, an d most colors appear 
too pale . Compare with corre ct exposure, Page 20. 

bright a reas a nd middle tones. Study the 
illustratio ns below; and if yo u obtain 
transparencies which show the same d e-
fects, check ba ck through your steps in 
taking the picture. Obviously, Koda-
chrom e Film offers its grea tes t rewards to 
those who usc it neatly. 

Underexposed transparencies appear heavy and dark; 

shadows lack detail , and th e middle colors are dee pe r 
than they s hould be . Study close ly this example . 
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Every once in a w /,il e an editor of Kodak 
PHOTO v isits une uf Kodachrome 
processing stations ... just to see what's 
going on. And he looks through a 

of packages of transparencies as they 
emerge from the Inspection Room. H ere 
are a few not es made at th e time of the 
latest such browsing ex p edition . 

T. K., T uLSA, OKLA.-Those shots of the 
burning oi l well are sensational, the 
night sce nes especially. And yo ur ex po-
sures are right on the button. Good 
go ing! 

1\fRs. H. R., B uFFALO, N. Y.-May we 
suggest a littl e practice with the ca mcra-
u nloadcd ? These pictures show consider-
able evidence of camera shake, a nd in 
o ne frame there is something that looks 
suspi ciousl y li ke a thumb or finge r over 
the le ns. Practice holding the ca mera so 
firmly that the action o[ your trigger fin -
ge r ca nnot or docs not move the whole 
ca mera. A nd make su re that no part of 
your hand ge ts in £ron t of the lens. 

G. C ., EAGLEVILLE, P A.-Your close-ups of 
the bird's nest arc good ... but they would 
have been be tter if you had taken tim e to 
pull a few branches aside to give yo,ur 
cam era a n unobstructed vi ew. If you re 
rea ll y kee n about such picture m aking,. 
it would pay yo u to in ves tigate th e use of 
supp lementa ry le nses ... Foraction pic-
tures of squirrels yo u n eed a faster expo-
sure than yo u used. 

C. D. , SHINNSTON, W. VA.-The exposure 
[o r your in formal p ortra it o f the young 
111an in cap and gown is good , but why 
did yo u shoot it as a hor izonta l? M ere ly 
by turning th e camera you wo uld have 
had a vertica l p icture in whi ch your sub-
ject would no t h ave bee n cra mped. 
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Note to PHOTO contributors: 
HAVE you bee n sent, via a mailing mixup, 
some transparenci es that a re not yours? We'd 
like to locate and re store the m to th eir owner. 
Though fe w in number, th e y 're important. Mind 
ch e cking , ple ase? 

W. T ., CH ICAGO, ILL- Congratulations 
o n a fin e lot of pictures made of and on 
one of the "L " stations-State and Lake, 
isn ' t it ? Should yo u be interested in shar-
ing any o[ those shots with the readers o f 
PHOTO, let us know. 

A . S., ScHENECTADY, N. Y.-Those aer ial 
views of western mountains a re fin e. 
How do yo u account for the underex po-
sure of your shots over cit ies? Smoke, 
maybe? . . . T he ne x t t ime you make a 
shot of birds from inside yo lir ca r, ro ll 
clown the window. That way you'll avoid 
bothersome reflections. 

R . D ., ToMs RIV ER, N. J.- You suc-
cumbed to the practica ll y irres istibl e 
temptat io n to shoot flowers at toQ close 
ra nge. Note h ow the background , 10 feet 
beyond yo ur subj ects, is n eedl e-sharp. 
wh ile th e fl owers themselves arc fuzzy. 
If your camera ca nnot be focused accu -
rate ly fo r close-ups, you'd be tter in ves ti -
gate the supplementary lens situation. 

E. J., ARLINGTON, VA.-Very ni ce work in 
those pictures of furniture groupings. 
The " portrait" o f th e new radio-ph o no-
graph is particu larl y good. W e'd like to 
sec some ge nera l vi ews o f the rooms 1n 
whi ch these g ro ups arc located. 

T . D. , BozMAN, MoNT.-An exce lle n t 
record o [ what seems to have bee n a sue· 
ccssful fishing trip. Your shots of th e big 
fr ying and the ready-to-cat fish prac-
ticall y r u ined ou r clay. 

C . H. , P ASA DE NA, CALIF.- That small boy 
is a wonderful m od el. The ro ll er-skating 
seque nce is fin e, except for the sho t of 
the big tumble. D on' t ad\'ise making it 
over, thoug h ; it was undoubtedl y a bit 
rough on the young man. 



P. P., GETTYSBURG, P A.-The next time 
you shoot a whole crowd ot people, cou-
ple by couple, introduce a little change 
of pace. Your friends all have that "stand 
up and be shot" look. Let them sit down 
and talk together, let several couples 
lorm a pleasant group, but do nut let 
them stand in stiff pairs or rows. 

W. R. , OMAHA, NEBR.-The spring Aowcr 
pictures would have been a lot better if 
they'd been processed sooner. Offhand, 
it looks I ike a long stretch of warm-
weather idleness betwixt the first and 
last pictures in this batch. Right? 

R. A. H., CAMBRIDGE, 1\JAss.-You certain-
ly have fun with your camera. Possibly 
it's because you appear to have many 
interests. Anyway, those New England 
churches show up marvelously. Making 
a collection of them? 

G . .J., STATE CoLLEGE, PA.-A good bunch 
of pictures-covered bridges and flowers, 
especially. But we'd like to ask why you 
shoot so many of each subject, and trom 
identical vantage points. Surely you don't 
lack confidence? Or is it so that you'll 
have pictures to trade with other enthu-
siasts? 

A Very Nice Day For Kodachrome (Continued from Page 8) 

darkroom operator can make prints in 
which cotnposition is changed, tonal re-
lationships altered, and perspectives dis-
torted or stra ightened up. He can prac-
tically make a n ew picture. Some folks go 
in for that in a big way; a few of them 
have even used similar technics in mak-
ing color prints, but-very, ve ry tew. 

So the Boss is thinking of putting a 
laney gold fram e on my view finder. If 
the picture isn ' t in that frame- it just 
ain ' t, that 's all. 
Oct. 17- The Boss is perturbed. H azcl is 
doing almost too well with that camera 
of hers. Her first work in color has come 
back, and she 's as pleased as can be. 

Funny thing. She and the Boss some-
times go out picture making together, 
but they don 't photograph the same 
things or in the same way. The Boss likes 
big stuff- a whole maple tree "in full 
flame ," as he says, or a colorful vista. 
Hazel finds her pictures in a single leaf 
of the tree-on the bough, with blue sky 
for a background, or on the ground with 
a few other fall en leaves a nd some grass. 

Oct. 24-Must be something Big on the 
way. This morning the Boss got me out 
and rounded up the rolls of Kodachrome 
he's been saving. As we started for the 
garage he was whistling a tunc of some 
sort. So I wasn ' t surprised when we took 
the well-worn route to Hazel's house. 

Is there a song that has something to 
do with "October's bright blue ·weather"? 
Anyway, that 's what they both were 
warbling as we headed for the open 
country and the wooded hills. A very 
nice day for Kodachrome, I said to 
myself. 

Kodak PHOTO Magazine is published by 
the Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester 4, 
N . Y., and is mailed without charge to 
regular users of Kodachrome Film whose 
film is sent under their own names to Kodak 
processing stations . Subscriptions are not 
accepted . 

THIS ISSUE IS NO. 3, VOLUME 2. 
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* 

The Greeting that tops them all 

I ntimate, personal, colorful . ... each Kodachrome Print you send out as 
a Christmas greeting is both a holiday message and a gift. Other 

Christmas cards usually have a short, swift life; these live to take an 
honored place-on mantel, or dresser, or in somebody's book of 
memories. They're not for every name on your list-but for that 
special, intimate group you think of first at Christmas time . .. Folders 
are available for both the neat 2X Prints and the larger, more impres-
sive 3X. Pick your transparency, take it to your Kodak dealer, and 
place your order now. 

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, ROCHESTER 4, N.Y. 
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